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Glossary 
 

Disclaimer: This is a working draft version of the glossary to the 0 draft of the NCCF’s Forest 

Management Certification Standard and is not meant for publication or for commercial use. Any use of 

copyrighted material in this document without due attribution to its source is unintentional and will be 

corrected in the final version that is officially published for the public. Also, NCCF does not claim any 

intellectual and proprietary ownership of original research that may have been reproduced here from 

their sources. Original sources of all material that has been used and/or adapted here will be duly 

attributed in the final version of the document. 

Adaptive Development/Revision of Management Plan 

Adaptive development/revision of management plan is the periodical review and revision of the 

management plan taking into consideration results of monitoring indicators with the objective of 

adaptation and course correction. 

Adaptive Management 

A systematic process for continually improving management policies and practices by learning from the 

outcomes of previously employed policies and practices. In active adaptive management, management 

is treated as a deliberate experiment for purposes of learning. (adapted from Millennium Ecosystem 

Assessment) 

Additional Conservation Actions 

“Additional conservation actions” include a broad range of activities which are intended to benefit 

biodiversity, but whose effects, or outcomes can be difficult to quantify. For example: helping to build 

capacity in conservation organisations to enable better biodiversity conservation outcomes on projects 

they are involved with. This might include supporting their participation in environmental management 

and development programmes. (adapted from Rio Tinto and Biodiversity: Biodiversity Offset Design) 

Affected Stakeholders  

Any person, group of persons or entity that is or is likely to be subject to the effects of the activities of a 

Management Unit. Examples include, but are not restricted to (for example in the case of downstream 

landowners), persons, groups of persons or entities located in the neighborhood of the Management 

Unit. 

The following are examples of affected stakeholders: 

• Local communities 
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• forest dwellers and tribals 

• Workers 

• Forest dwellers 

• Neighbors 

• Downstream landowners 

• Local processors 

• Local businesses 

• Tenure and use rights holders, including landowners 

• Organizations authorized or known to act on behalf of affected stakeholders, for example social and 

environmental NGOs, labor unions, etc. (Source: FSC-STD-01-001 V5-0). 

Annual Allowable Cut (AAC) 

The sustainably permissible levels of harvest/removal of any forest produce, either by area or volume, 

established by a combination of empirical data and published literature, based on conservative, well 

documented, growth and yield estimates which ensures  that the rates of harvest does not exceed the 

calculated rates of long term regeneration.  

Artificial Regeneration (AF) 

The practice of cultivation of tree crops, either in natural forests or plantations, from planting material 

(seedling/clonal/cutting) which has been raised in a nursery and subsequently planted in the field, in a 

set pattern or as part of a mosaic. The species used for planting could be exotic or native to  the region. 

AF is as opposed to natural regeneration, which consists of in situ cultivation of trees from fallen seeds 

on the forest floor, which germinate naturally, and grow without any cultivation or anthropogenic 

assistance.   

Assisted Natural Regeneration 

Assisted Natural Regeneration is a method for enhancing the establishment of secondary forest from 

degraded grassland and shrub vegetation by protecting and nurturing the mother trees and their 

wildlings inherently present in the area. Assisted Natural Regeneration aims to accelerate, rather than 

replace, natural successional processes by removing or reducing barriers to natural forest regeneration 

such as soil degradation, competition with weedy species, and recurring disturbances (e.g., fire, grazing, 

and wood harvesting). Seedlings are, in particular, protected from undergrowth and extremely 

flammable plants such as Imperata grass. In addition to protection efforts, new trees are planted when 
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needed or wanted (enrichment planting). With Assisted Natural Regeneration, forests grow faster than 

they would naturally. (adapted from Assisted Natural Regeneration of Forests, Food and Agricultural 

Organisation: http://www.fao.org/forestry/anr/en/) 

Avoidance of Impact 

The first step in the mitigation hierarchy, avoidance includes activities that change or stop actions 

before they take place, in order to prevent their expected negative impacts on biodiversity and decrease 

the overall potential impact of an operation. Avoidance involves a decision to change the expected or 

normal course of action. (Adapted from the World Business Council for Sustainable Development 

Business Ecosystem Training Glossary of Terms and Acronyms and Fauna & Flora International’s The 

Mitigation Hierarchy) 

Binding Agreement 

A deal or pact, written or not, which is compulsory to its signatories and enforceable by law. Parties 

involved in the agreement do so freely and accept it voluntarily. 

Biodiversity 

The variability among living organisms from all sources including, inter alia, terrestrial, marine and other 

aquatic ecosystems and the ecological complexes of which they are part; this includes diversity within 

species, between species and of ecosystems. (adapted from Convention on Biological Diversity)  

Biodiversity Attributes 

Biodiversity Attributes are the following three primary attributes of biodiversity: 

1. Composition is the identity and variety of an ecological system. Descriptors of composition are 

typically lists of the species resident in an area or an ecosystem and measures of composition 

include species richness and diversity of species.  

2. Structure is the physical organization or pattern of a system, from habitat complexity as 

measured within communities to the pattern of habitats (or patches) and other elements at a 

landscape scale.  

3. Functions are the result of one or more ecological and evolutionary processes, including 

predation, gene flow, natural disturbances and mycorrhizal associations as well as abiotic 

processes such as soil development and hydrological cycles. Examples of functions include 

predator-prey systems, water purifications and nutrient cycling. 

Each of these attributes is multi-scalar and incorporates both spatial and temporal dynamics. As a result, 

these attributes may also be examined at different scales including regions, landscapes and ecosystems. 

(Adapted from Ecological Concepts, Principles and Applications to Conservation, 2008, Biodiversity BC)  
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Biological Control Agents 

Living organisms used to eliminate or regulate the population of other living organisms. (adapted from 

International Union for Conservation of Nature terminologies) 

Biological Corridors 

Transit channels in forest areas or connecting forest areas which exist naturally or were created over an 

extended period of time, which act as the preferred route for movement of wildlife, either for migration, 

or for foraging and hunting, over a period of time.  

Biofertiliser 

Biofertilisers are defined as preparations containing living cells or latent cells of efficient strains of 

microorganisms that help crop plants’ uptake of nutrients by their interactions in the rhizosphere when 

applied through seed or soil.  They accelerate certain microbial processes in the soil which augment the 

extent of availability of nutrients in a form easily assimilated by plants. (adapted from Tamil Nadu 

Agricultural University Agritech Portal, Organic Farming :: Organic Inputs and Techniques: 

http://agritech.tnau.ac.in/org_farm/orgfarm_biofertilizertechnology.html) 

Biomass 

The total weight, volume or quantity of organisms in a given area. (adapted from International Union for 

Conservation of Nature terminologies) 

Is defined as the total aboveground living organic matter in trees expressed as oven-dry tonnes per unit 

area. It is referred to as biomass density when expressed as mass per unit area, e.g. tones per ha. 

Excluded are stumps and roots (belowground biomass), foliage, flowers and seeds. Different procedures 

in estimating biomass will be followed for the different vegetation types. (adapted from Bhopal India 

Process glossary of technical terms) 

Buffer Zones 

Areas peripheral to a specific protected area, where restrictions on resource use and special 

development measures are undertaken in order to enhance the conservation value of the protected 

area. (Adapted from United Nations Environment Programme’s World Conservation Monitoring Centre 

Biodiversity a-z: http://www.biodiversitya-z.org/content/buffer-zones) 

Capacity Building 

Specifically, capacity building encompasses the country’s human, scientific, technological, 

organizational, institutional and resource capabilities. A fundamental goal of capacity building is to 

enhance the ability to evaluate and address the crucial questions related to policy choices and modes of 
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implementation among development options, based on an understanding of environment potentials 

and limits and of needs perceived by the people of the country concerned. (Chapter 37, The United 

Nations Conference on Environment and Development, 1992.) 

Carbon Cycles 

All carbon reservoirs and exchanges of carbon from reservoir to reservoir by various chemical, physical, 

geological, and biological processes. Usually thought of as a series of the four main reservoirs of carbon 

interconnected by pathways of exchange. The four reservoirs, regions of the Earth in which carbon 

behaves in a systematic manner, are the atmosphere, terrestrial biosphere (usually includes freshwater 

systems), oceans, and sediments (includes fossil fuels). Each of these global reservoirs may be 

subdivided into smaller pools, ranging in size from individual communities or ecosystems to the total of 

all living organisms (biota). (adapted from Forestry Terms and Definitions, European Forestry Institute)  

Carbon Footprint 

The total amount of greenhouse gases that are emitted into the atmosphere each year by a person, 

family, building, organization, or company. A person’s carbon footprint includes greenhouse gas 

emissions from fuel that an individual burns directly, such as by heating a home or riding in a car. It also 

includes greenhouse gases that come from producing the goods or services that the individual uses, 

including emissions from power plants that make electricity, factories that make products, and landfills 

where trash gets sent. (adapted from United States Environmental Protection Agency Glossary of 

Climate Change Terms) 

Carbon Registry 

A voluntary, online greenhouse gas (GHG) registration and emissions tracking system used by its 

members to transparently register verified, project-based emissions reductions and removals as 

serialized offsets; record the purchase, sale, banking and retirement of verified offsets, branded as 

Emission Reduction Tons (ERTs); and optionally report, in a separate account, verified GHG inventories. 

(adapted from American Carbon Registry (2010), American Carbon Registry Forest Carbon Project 

Standard, version 2.1) 

Carbon Sequestration 

Carbon capture and sequestration (CCS) is a set of technologies that can greatly reduce carbon dioxide 

emissions from new and existing coal- and gas-fired power plants, industrial processes, and other 

stationary sources of carbon dioxide. It is a three-step process that includes capture of carbon dioxide 

from power plants or industrial sources; transport of the captured and compressed carbon dioxide 

(usually in pipelines); and underground injection and geologic sequestration, or permanent storage, of 

that carbon dioxide in rock formations that contain tiny openings or pores that trap and hold the carbon 
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dioxide. (adapted from American Carbon Registry (2010), American Carbon Registry Forest Carbon 

Project Standard, version 2.1) 

also, 

Refers to the provision of long-term storage of carbon in the terrestrial biosphere, underground, or the 

oceans so that the buildup of carbon dioxide (the principal greenhouse gas) concentration in the 

atmosphere will reduce or slow. (adapted from Bhopal India Process glossary of technical terms) 

Carbon Stock 

The quantity of carbon contained in a “pool”, meaning a reservoir or system which has the capacity to 

accumulate or release carbon. (adapted from Terms and Definitions for the National Reporting tables for 

FRA 2005) 

Certificate 

A document issued under the rules of a certification system, providing confidence that a duly identified 

product, process, or service, is in conformity with a specified standard or other normative document. 

(ISO Guide 2) (adapted from PEFC terms and definitions) 

also, 

A document issued under the rules of a certification system, indicating that adequate confidence is 

provided that a duly identified product, process or service is in conformity with a specific standard or 

other normative document (ISO/IEC Guide 2:1991 paragraph 14.8 and ISO/CASCO 193 paragraph 4.5). 

Source: FSC-STD-20-001 V4-0. (adapted from FSC glossary of terms) 

Certification Evaluation 

Evaluation: the combined processes of audit, review, and decision on a client’s conformity with the 

requirements of a standard (ISEAL Assurance Code).  

Types of evaluation:  

Pre-Evaluation: assessment to determine the applicant’s readiness for their main evaluation.  

Main Evaluation: assessment of an applicant for NCCF certification.  

Re-Evaluation: assessment for re-certification.  

Surveillance Evaluations: see definition of "surveillance". Source: FSC-STD-20-001 V4-0  

(adapted from FSC glossary of terms) 
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Chain of Custody 

The path taken by raw materials, processed materials, finished products, and co-products from the 

forest to the consumer or (in the case of reclaimed/recycled materials or products containing them) 

from the reclamation site to the consumer, including each stage of processing, transformation, 

manufacturing, storage and transport where progress to the next stage of the supply chain involves a 

change of ownership (independent custodianship) of the materials or the product. Source: FSC-STD-40-

004 V2-1 (adapted from FSC glossary of terms) 

Change Matrix of Forest Resources 

The rate, degree or nature of change of forest resources for  a particular site, as a result of present or 

past management activities,  in terms of diversity, species, richness, relative abundance of species as 

well as the network of interactions among the different components in the forest ecosystem.  

Climate Change Adaptation 

The UNFCCC defines it as actions taken to help communities and ecosystems cope with changing climate 

condition. 

The IPCC describes it as adjustment in natural or human systems in response to actual or expected 

climatic stimuli or their effects, which moderates harm or exploits beneficial opportunities. 

The UN Development Program calls it a process by which strategies to moderate, cope with and take 

advantage of the consequences of climatic events are enhanced, developed, and implemented. 

(adapted from Climate Change Adaptation Definitions, Victorian Centre for Climate Change Adaptation 

Research: http://www.vcccar.org.au/climate-change-adaptation-definitions) 

Climate Change Mitigation 

Climate Change Mitigation refers to efforts to reduce or prevent emission of greenhouse 

gases. Mitigation can mean using new technologies and renewable energies, making older equipment 

more energy efficient, or changing management practices or consumer behavior. (adapted from United 

Nations Environment Programme: 

http://www.unep.org/climatechange/mitigation/Home/tabid/104335/Default.aspx) 

Collective Bargaining 

All negotiations which take place between an employer, a group of employers or one or more 

employers' organisations, on the one hand, and one or more workers' organisations, on the other, for: 

(a) determining working conditions and terms of employment; and/or 

(b) regulating relations between employers and workers; and/or 
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(c) regulating relations between employers or their organisations and a workers' organisation or 

workers' organisations. (adapted from International Labour Organisation convention no. 154) 

Conflict Resolution 

Conflict resolution is a way for two or more parties to find a peaceful solution to a disagreement among 

them. The disagreement may be personal, financial, political, or emotional. 

When a dispute arises, often the best course of action is negotiation to resolve the disagreement. 

The goals of negotiation are: 

To produce a solution that all parties can agree to 

To work as quickly as possible to find this solution 

To improve, not hurt, the relationship between the groups in conflict 

(adapted from Section 6. Training for Conflict Resolution, Community Tool Box, University of Kansas: 

http://ctb.ku.edu/en/table-of-contents/implement/provide-information-enhance-skills/conflict-

resolution/main) 

Conservation 

The management of human use of nature so that it may yield the greatest sustainable benefit to current 

generations while maintaining its potential to meet the needs and aspirations of future generations. 

(adapted from Biodiversity Glossary, Convention on Biological Diversity) 

Conservation Attributes 

The physical, biological, ecological, social, cultural and/or aesthetic attributes of an area that make it 

significant to be conserved for posterity.  

Criteria 

A category of conditions or process through which sustainable forest management can be assessed. A 

criterion is characterized by a set of related indicators, which are monitored periodically to assess 

change (Montreal Process, 1995) (adapted from Bhopal India Process glossary of technical terms).   

Criterion (pl. Criteria): A means of judging whether or not a Principle (of forest stewardship) has been 

fulfilled. Source: FSC-STD-01-001 V5-2. (adapted from FSC glossary of terms) 
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Cultural Services 

The nonmaterial benefits people obtain from ecosystems through spiritual enrichment, cognitive 

development, reflection, recreation, and aesthetic experiences. (adapted from Millennial Ecosystem 

Assessment). 

Customary Use Rights 

Use rights to resources which are acquired by custom. They differ from prescriptive rights in this, that 

the former are local usages, belonging to all the inhabitants of a particular place or district-the latter are 

rights of individuals, independent of the place of their residence. e.g., for certain tribal communities 

living inside forest areas, certain areas are traditionally used by them for flower or fruit collection or 

honey collection or for burial of their dead. These rights may or may not have been codified, however, 

there access to these rights is determined by the traditional use of that right by the community as per 

custom,  

Degradation 

Forest degradation is broadly defined as a reduction in the capacity of a forest to produce ecosystem 

services such as carbon storage and wood products as a result of anthropogenic and environmental 

changes. (adapted from Thompson, I. D., M. R. et al, 2013. An operational framework for defining and 

monitoring forest degradation. Ecology and Society 18(2): 20.) 

Degraded Forest Ecosystems 

See above. Forest ecosystems that have undergone the process of degradation as defined above.  

Designated Operational Entity 

A designated operational entity (DOE) is an independent auditor accredited by the Clean Development 

Mechanism Executive Board (CDM EB) to validate project proposals or verify whether implemented 

projects have achieved planned greenhouse gas emission reductions. (adapted from Clean Development 

Mechanism, United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change: 

https://cdm.unfccc.int/DOE/index.html) 

Dispute Resolution 

Dispute resolution is a term that refers to a number of processes that can be used to resolve a conflict, 

dispute or claim. Dispute resolution may also be referred to as alternative dispute resolution, 

appropriate dispute resolution, or ADR for short. Dispute resolution processes are alternatives to having 

a court (state or federal judge or jury) decide the dispute in a trial or other institutions decide the 

resolution of the case or contract. Dispute resolution processes can be used to resolve any type of 

dispute including family, neighborhood, employment, business, housing, personal injury, consumer, and 
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environmental disputes. In addition, the United States Federal Government utilizes dispute resolution 

processes to assist government employees and private citizens resolve complaints and disputes in many 

areas including workplace, employment, and contracting matters. (adapted from American Bar 

Association, Section of Dispute Resolution: 

http://www.americanbar.org/groups/dispute_resolution/resources/DisputeResolutionProcesses.html) 

Downed Woody Debris 

Dead trees and parts thereof that have fallen on the forest ground or river beds.  

Eco-development 

Eco-development means 'development' that is ecologically, socially and economically sustainable. It 

involves site-specific village level planning by villagers themselves to achieve sustainable development of 

village resources, alternatives to fuel, fodder and timber and schemes to provide job alternatives to 

individuals and families in order to reduce forest dependent livelihoods to sustainable levels and to 

ensure people’s active participation in protection of Protected Areas’ resources. (adapted from Madhya 

Pradesh Forest Department Wildlife Wing’s website: 

http://mpforest.org/wildlife/wing%20website%20final1_files/Page660.htm) 

Ecological Balance 

The ecological balance is the equilibrium between, and harmonious coexistence of, organisms and their 

environment. (adapted from Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development’s Glossary of 

Statistical Terms) 

Ecological Carrying Capacity 

The maximum number of people, or individuals of a particular species, that a given part of the 

environment can maintain indefinitely. (adapted from Biodiversity Glossary, Convention on Biological 

Diversity) 

Ecological Community 

An ecological community is defined as a group of actually or potentially interacting species living in the 

same place. A community is bound together by the network of influences that species have on one 

another. (adapted from University of Michigan’s course titled Global Change: The Science of 

Sustainability: 

http://www.globalchange.umich.edu/globalchange1/current/lectures/ecol_com/ecol_com.html) 
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Ecological Conditions 

Ecological condition refers to the state of ecological systems, which includes their physical, chemical, 

and biological characteristics and the processes and interactions that connect them. (adapted from 

United States Environmental Protection Agency’s Report on the Environment: 

https://cfpub.epa.gov/roe/chapter/eco/index.cfm) 

Ecosystem Diversity 

Ecosystem diversity refers to the variety of ecosystems in a given place.  

Ecosystem Processes 

Ecosystem processes include decomposition, production [of plant matter], nutrient cycling, and fluxes of 

nutrients and energy. (adapted from Millennium Ecosystem Assessment Glossary) 

Ecosystem Services  

The benefits that people obtain from ecosystems. (adapted from M Ecosystem Assessment) 

Endangered Species 

When used in the context of the International Union for Conservation of Nature Red List, a taxon is 

classified as ’Endangered’ when there is very high risk of extinction in the wild in the immediate future. 

(adapted from International Union for Conservation of Nature Red List, 2001).  

Environmental Stability 

A state in which the demands placed on the environment can be met without reducing its capacity to 

allow all people to live well, now and in the future. (adapted from Financial Times lexicon: 

http://lexicon.ft.com/Term?term=environmental-sustainability) 

Exotic Species     

Also known as alien or introduced species, exotic species are those occurring in an area outside of its 

historically known natural range as a result of intentional or accidental dispersal by human activities. 

(adapted from Convention on Biological Diversity glossary) 

Ex-situ Conservation   

A conservation method that entails the removal of germplasm resources (seed, pollen, sperm, individual 

organisms, from their original habitat or natural environment. Keeping components of biodiversity alive 

outside of their original habitat or natural environment. (adapted from Convention on Biological 

Diversity Glossary) 
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Fallow Periods 

Time periods during which farmland is tilled/ploughed but left uncultivated for one or more cultivation 

seasons to allow for regeneration of the soil nutrients. 

Farm 

Tract of land including infrastructure that is used for cultivation of crops and for rearing of livestock. 

Forest 

General definition - Complex ecological system in which trees are the dominant life form.  

Food and Agriculture Organization of United Nations (FAO) definition (2000): Land with tree crown 

cover (or equivalent stocking level) of more than 10 percent and area of more than 0.5 ha. The trees 

should be able to reach a minimum height of 5m at maturity in situ. May consist either of closed forest 

formations where trees of various storeys and undergrowth cover a high proportion of the ground; or of 

open forest formations with a continuous vegetation cover in which tree crown cover exceeds 10 

percent. Young natural stands and all plantations established for forestry purposes which have yet to 

reach a crown density of 10 percent or tree height of 5m are included under forest, as are areas 

normally forming part of the forest area which are temporarily unstocked as a result of human 

intervention or natural causes but which are expected to revert to forest.  

Includes: Forest nurseries and seed orchards that constitute an integral part of the forest; forest roads, 

cleared tracts, firebreaks and other small open areas within the forest; forest in national parks, nature 

reserves and other protected areas such as those of special environmental, scientific, historical, cultural 

or spiritual interest; windbreaks and shelterbelts of trees with an area of more than 0.5 ha and a width 

of more than 20 m. Rubberwood plantations and cork oak stands are included. 

Food and Agriculture Organization of United Nations (FAO definition (1990, for Developed 

countries): Land with tree crown cover (stand density) of more than about 20% of the area. Continuous 

forest with trees usually growing more than about 7m in height and able to produce wood. This includes 

both closed forest formulations where trees of various storeys and undergrowth cover a high proportion 

of the ground and open forest formulations with a continuous grass layer in which tree synusia cover at 

least 10% of the ground. 

Food and Agriculture Organization of United Nations (FAO) definition (1990, for Developing 

countries): Ecosystem with a minimum of 10 percent crown cover of trees and/or bamboos, generally 

associated with wild flora, fauna and natural soil conditions, and not subject to agricultural practices. 

The term forest is further divided, according to its origin, into two categories: natural forest and 

plantation forest. 
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International Union of Forestry Research Organizations (IUFRO) definition: A land area with a minimum 

10% tree crown coverage (or equivalent stocking level), or formerly having such tree cover and that is 

being naturally or artificially regenerated or that is being afforested. 

Forest Inventory        

An assessment of forest resources, including digitized maps and a database, which describes the 

location and nature of forest cover (including tree size, age, volume and species composition) as well as 

a description of other forest values such as soils, vegetation and wildlife features. (adapted from Bhopal 

India Process Glossary of Technical Terms) 

Forest Dependent Communities 

See “Forest Dwellers” 

Forest Dwellers 

To be read across the document as well as in the standard document in conjunction with Forest 

dependent communities, local communities and tribals. 

Forest Ecosystem Functions 

The process through which the constituent living and nonliving elements of ecosystems change and 

interact (ForestERA, 2005). (adapted from International Union for Conservation of Nature glossary) 

An intrinsic ecosystem characteristic related to the set of conditions and processes whereby an 

ecosystem maintains its integrity (such as primary productivity, food chain, biogeochemical cycles). 

Ecosystem functions include such processes as decomposition, production, nutrient cycling, and fluxes 

of nutrients and energy. For FSC purposes, this definition includes ecological and evolutionary processes 

such as gene flow and disturbance regimes, regeneration cycles and ecological seral development 

(succession) stages. (Source: Based on R. Hassan, R. Scholes and N. Ash. 2005. Ecosystems and Human 

Well-being: Synthesis. The Millennium Ecosystem Assessment Series. Island Press, Washington DC; and 

R.F. Noss. 1990. Indicators for monitoring biodiversity: a hierarchical approach. Conservation Biology 

4(4):355–364). Source: FSC-STD-01-001 V5-2 (adapted from FSC glossary of terms) 

Forest Ecosystem Services 

Ecosystem services provided by forests, which included but are not limited to prevention of soil erosion, 

provisioning of freshwater, provisioning of fresh air, provisioning of timber and non-timber forest 

produce. 
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Forest Enrichment 

The planting of desired tree species in a modified natural forest or secondary forest or woodland with 

the objective of creating a high forest dominated by desirable (ie local and/or high-value) species. 

(adapted from International Union for Conservation of Nature Glossary) 

Forest Management 

The practical application of scientific, economic and social principles to the administration and working 

of a forest for specified objectives. Particularly, that branch of forestry concerned with the overall 

administrative, economic, legal and social aspects and with the essentially scientific and technical 

aspects, especially silviculture, protection and forest regulation. (adapted from Bhopal India Process 

Glossary of Technical Terms) 

The people responsible for the operational management of the forest resource and of the enterprise, as 

well as the management system and structure, and the planning and field operations. (adapted from 

International Union for Conservation of Nature Glossary) 

Forest Management Enterprise 

Company or operation responsible for forest management. Source: FSC-STD-20-012 V1-1 (adapted from 

FSC glossary of technical terms) 

Forest Management Unit 

A spatial area or areas submitted for FSC certification with clearly defined boundaries managed to a set 

of explicit long term management objectives which are expressed in a management plan. This area or 

areas include(s):  

● all facilities and area(s) within or adjacent to this spatial area or areas under legal title or 

management control of, or operated by or on behalf of The Organization, for the purpose of 

contributing to the management objectives; and   

● all facilities and area(s) outside, and not adjacent to this spatial area or areas and operated by or 

on behalf of The Organization, solely for the purpose of contributing to the management 

objectives. Source: FSC-STD-01-001 V5-2  (adapted from FSC glossary of terms) 

A clearly demarcated area of land covered predominantly by forest, managed to a set of explicit 

objectives and according to a long-term forest management plan. A forest management unit may cover 

several hundred hectares to fractions thereof. The entire area of the forest management unit will have 

to be clearly demarcated on the ground and usually also on a map. Under the broad objectives to which 

the entire management unit is subjected, subunits may be managed under different and separate 

management regimes. (adapted from Bhopal India Process Glossary of Technical Terms) 

Free Prior and Informed Consent (FPIC) 
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The Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples requires States to consult and cooperate in good 

faith with the indigenous peoples concerned through their own representative institutions in order to 

obtain their free, prior and informed consent before adopting and implementing legislative or 

administrative measures that may affect them (article 19). States must have consent as the objective of 

consultation before any of the following actions are taken:  

• The adoption of legislation or administrative policies that affect indigenous peoples (article 19)  

• The undertaking of projects that affect indigenous peoples’ rights to land, territory and resources, 

including mining and other utilization or exploitation of resources (article 32).  

In certain circumstances, there is an obligation to obtain the consent of the indigenous peoples 

concerned, beyond the general obligation to have consent as the objective of consultations. For 

example, the Declaration explicitly requires States to obtain consent of indigenous peoples in cases of:  

• The relocation of indigenous peoples from their lands or territories (article 10)  

• The storage or disposal of hazardous materials on indigenous peoples’ lands or territories (article 29) 

Furthermore, indigenous peoples who have unwillingly lost possession of their lands, when those lands 

have been “confiscated, taken, occupied or damaged without their free, prior and informed consent” 

are entitled to restitution or other appropriate redress (article 28).  

Free implies that there is no coercion, intimidation or manipulation. 

Prior implies that consent is to be sought sufficiently in advance of any authorization or commencement 

of activities and respect is shown to time requirements of indigenous consultation/consensus processes. 

Informed implies that information is provided that covers a range of aspects, including the nature, size, 

pace, reversibility and scope of any proposed project or activity; the purpose of the project as well as its 

duration; locality and areas affected; a preliminary assessment of the likely economic, social, cultural 

and environmental impact, including potential risks; personnel likely to be involved in the execution of 

the project; and procedures the project may entail. This process may include the option of withholding 

consent. Consultation and participation are crucial components of a consent process. (adapted from 

Indigenous Peoples and Minorities Section, Office of the High Commissioner for Human Rights’ Rule of 

Law, Equality and Non-Discrimination Branch: 

http://www.ohchr.org/Documents/Issues/IPeoples/FreePriorandInformedConsent.pdf) 

Genetic Diversity    

The variety of genes within a particular population, species, variety, or breed. (adapted from Convention 

on Biological Diversity Glossary) 
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Genetically Modified Organisms 

An organism in which the genetic material has been altered in a way that does not occur naturally by 

mating and/or natural recombination. (Source: Based on FSC-POL-30-602 FSC Interpretation on GMO 

(Genetically Modified Organisms)). 

Green India Mission 

The National Mission for Green India (GIM) is one of the eight Missions outlined under the National 

Action Plan on Climate Change (NAPCC). It aims at protecting; restoring and enhancing India’s 

diminishing forest cover and responding to climate change by a combination of adaptation and 

mitigation measures. It envisages a holistic view of greening and focuses on multiple ecosystem services, 

especially, biodiversity, water, biomass, preserving mangroves, wetlands, critical habitats etc. along with 

carbon sequestration as a co-benefit. This mission has adopted an integrated cross-sectoral approach as 

it will be implemented on both public as well as private lands with a key role of the local communities in 

planning, decision making, implementation and monitoring. (adapted from Ministry of Environment, 

Forests and Climate Change, National Mission for a Green India: http://www.envfor.nic.in/major-

initiatives/national-mission-green-india-gim) 

Growing Stock 

Volume of all living trees in a given area of forest or wooded land that have more than a certain 

diameter at breast height. It is usually measured in solid cubic metres (m3). It includes the stem from 

ground level or stump height up to a given top diameter, and may also include branches above a certain 

diameter. 

Habitat 

The place or type of site where an organism or population occurs (Source: Based on the Convention on 

Biological Diversity, Article 2). 

Health of Forest      

Forest condition that is naturally resilient to damage; characterized by biodiversity, it contains sustained 

habitat for wood, fish, wildlife, and humans, and meets present and future resource management 

objectives. (adapted from Bhopal India Process Glossary of Technical Terms) 

High Conservation Value Forests (HCVF) 

Forests having any of the following values: 

Any of the following values:  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HCV1 -Species Diversity. Concentrations of biological diversity including endemic species, and 

rare, threatened or endangered species, that are significant at global, regional or national levels.   

HCV 2 -Landscape-level ecosystems and mosaics. Intact forest landscapes and large landscape-level 

ecosystems and ecosystem mosaics that are significant at global, regional or national levels, and that 

contain viable populations of the great majority of the naturally occurring species in natural patterns of 

distribution and abundance.   

HCV 3 -Ecosystems and habitats. Rare, threatened, or endangered ecosystems, habitats or refugia.   

HCV 4 -Critical ecosystem services. Basic ecosystem services in critical situations, including protection of 

water catchments and control of erosion of vulnerable soils and slopes. 

HCV 5 -Community needs. Sites and resources fundamental for satisfying the basic necessities of local 

communities or Indigenous Peoples (for example for livelihoods, health, nutrition, water), identified 

through engagement with these communities or Indigenous Peoples.   

HCV 6 - Cultural values. Sites, resources, habitats and landscapes of global or national cultural, 

archaeological or historical significance, and/or of critical cultural, ecological, economic or 

religious/sacred importance for the traditional cultures of local communities or Indigenous Peoples, 

identified through engagement with these local communities or Indigenous Peoples.  Source: FSC-STD-

01-001 V5-2  (adapted from FSC glossary of terms) 

Indicator 

A quantitative or qualitative parameter which can be assessed in relation to a criterion. It describes 

objectively and unambiguously a relevant element of a criterion. (adapted from PEFC terms and 

definitions) 

A quantitative or qualitative variable which can be measured or described, and which provides a means 

of judging whether a Management Unit complies with the requirements of an FSC Criterion. Indicators 

and the associated thresholds thereby define the requirements for responsible forest management at 

the level of the Management Unit and are the primary basis of forest evaluation. Source: FSC-STD-60-

004 V1-0 (adapted from FSC glossary of terms) 

The fulfillment of a criterion is evaluated by using indicators. A typical indicator is a measure of an 

aspect of the criterion or a measurable quantitative or descriptive variable which when compared to 

previous measurements demonstrates changes or trends. The indicator has to be judged on a scale of 

acceptable standards of performance, which may vary widely from region to region and from time to 

time. Some aspects of criteria cannot be quantified. Their fulfillment can only be judged through the 

existence and effective implementation of a regulatory framework. By repeatedly measuring the 

fulfillment of the criteria, countries can evaluate whether forest management is moving towards or 
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away from sustainability. Also, they can be used as a tool for reporting on the implementation of the 

commitments made and thus whether the objectives set are being met. (adapted from Bhopal India 

Process glossary of technical terms) 

A quantitative measure of an effect, which does not in itself signify whether the change is good or bad. 

(adapted from Compilation of Forestry Terms and Definitions, European Forestry Institute) 

A quantitative measure of change, used to determine whether a criterion has been fulfilled. (adapted 

from Compilation of Forestry Terms and Definitions, European Forestry Institute) 

Indigenous Species (also called native species, or autochthonous species)     

Species or genotypes which have evolved in the same area, region or biotope and are adapted to the 

specific predominant ecological conditions at the time of establishment. (adapted from Compilation of 

Forestry Terms and Definitions, Internal Report no. 6, 2002, European Forestry Institute) 

Tree species which have evolved in the same area, region or biotope where the forest stand is growing 

and are adapted to the specific ecological conditions predominant at the time of the establishment of 

the stand. (adapted from Compilation of Forestry Terms and Definitions, Internal Report no. 6, 2002, 

European Forestry Institute) 

Integrated Nutrient Management 

In these guidelines the term IPNM is interpreted in the much broader more holistic sense of “land 

husbandry”. It thus embraces soil, nutrient, water, crop, and vegetation management practices, tailored 

to a particular cropping and farming system, undertaken with the aim of improving and sustaining soil 

fertility and land productivity and reducing environmental degradation. Integrated Plant Nutrient 

Management aims to optimize the condition of the soil, with regard to its physical, chemical, biological 

and hydrological properties, for the purpose of enhancing farm productivity, whilst minimizing land 

degradation. There is now greater awareness that IPNM can, not only provide tangible benefits in terms 

of higher yields, but simultaneously and almost imperceptibly conserve the soil resource itself. The field 

level management practices considered under the heading of IPNM would include the use of farmyard 

manures, natural and mineral fertilizers, soil amendments, crop residues and farm wastes, agroforestry 

and tillage practices, green manures, cover crops, legumes, intercropping, crop rotations, fallows, 

irrigation, drainage, plus a variety of other agronomic, vegetative and structural measures designed to 

conserve both water and soil. The underlying principles on how best to manage soils, nutrients, water, 

crops and vegetation to improve and sustain soil fertility and land productivity and their processes are 

derived from the essential soil functions necessary for plant growth. The following are fundamental to 

the approach outlined in these guidelines: 
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1.      Loss of soil productivity is much more important than the loss of soil itself, thus land degradation 

should be prevented before it arises, instead of attempting to cure it afterwards - i.e. the focus for IPNM 

should be on sustaining the productive potential of the soil resource. 

2.      Soil and plant nutrient management cannot be dealt with in isolation but should be promoted as 

an integral part of a productive farming system. 

3.      Under rainfed dryland farming conditions soil moisture availability is the primary limiting factor on 

crop yields, not soil nutrients as such, hence IPNM requires the adoption of improved rainwater 

management practices (conservation tillage, tied ridging etc), so as to increase the effectiveness of the 

seasonal rainfall. 

4.      With declining soil organic matter levels following cultivation, the adoption of improved organic 

matter management practices are a prerequisite for restoring and maintaining soil productivity 

(improved soil nutrient levels, soil moisture retention, soil structure and resistance to erosion). 

(adapted from Food and Agricultural Organisation: http://www.fao.org/agriculture/crops/thematic-

sitemap/theme/spi/scpi-home/managing-ecosystems/integrated-plant-nutrient-management/ipnm-

what/en/#a) 

Integrated Pest Management 

Integrated Pest Management (IPM) is an ecosystem approach to crop production and protection that 

combines different management strategies and practices to grow healthy crops and minimize the use of 

pesticides. IPM is an approach-based method for analysis of the agro-ecosystem and the management 

of its different elements to control pest and keep them at an acceptable level (action threshold) with 

respect to the economic, health and environmental requirements. (adapted from Food and Agricultural 

Organisation: http://www.fao.org/agriculture/crops/thematic-sitemap/theme/spi/scpi-

home/managing-ecosystems/integrated-pest-management/en/) 

Landscape 

A geographical mosaic composed of interacting ecosystems resulting from the influence of geological, 

topographical, soil, climatic, biotic and human interactions in a given area (adapted from International 

Union for Conservation of Nature Glossary of Definitions) 

Local Communities 

Communities of any size that are in or adjacent to the Management Unit, and also those that are close 

enough to have a significant impact on the economy or the environmental values of the Management 

Unit or to have their economies, rights or environments significantly affected by the management 

activities or the biophysical aspects of the Management Unit. Source: FSC-STD-01-001 V5-2 (adapted 

from FSC glossary of terms) 
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Management Plan 

The collection of documents, reports, records and maps that describe, justify and regulate the activities 

carried out by any manager, staff or organization within or in relation to the Management Unit, 

including statements of objectives and policies. Source: FSC-STD-01-001 V5-2 (adapted from FSC 

glossary of terms) 

Minimisation of Impact 

Measures taken to reduce the duration, intensity and / or extent of impacts (including direct, indirect 

and cumulative impacts, as appropriate) that cannot be completely avoided, as far as is practically 

feasible. (adapted from Business and Biodiversity Offsets Programme (BBOP) Glossary) 

Monetise 

Valuation of good or service in monetary terms. 

Monitoring and Evaluation 

Monitoring can be defined as a continuing function that aims primarily to provide the management and 

main stakeholders of an ongoing intervention with early indications of progress, or lack thereof, in the 

achievement of results. An ongoing intervention might be a project, programme or other kind of support 

to an outcome. (adapted from Handbook on Monitoring and Evaluating for Results, United Nations 

Development Program) 

Evaluation is a selective exercise that attempts to systematically and objectively assess progress towards 

and the achievement of an outcome. Evaluation is not a one-time event, but an exercise involving 

assessments of differing scope and depth carried out at several points in time in response to evolving 

needs for evaluative knowledge and learning during the effort to achieve an outcome. All evaluations—

even project evaluations that assess relevance, performance and other criteria—need to be linked to 

outcomes as opposed to only implementation or immediate outputs. (adapted from Handbook on 

Monitoring and Evaluating for Results, United Nations Development Program) 

Mixed Stands 

A stand or forest consisting of two or more tree species which influence significantly the stand ecology. 

(adapted from Compilation of Forestry Terms and Definitions, European Forestry Institute) 

Natural Forest 

Forestland composed of indigenous trees, not planted by man, which is further classified using the 

criteria of forest formation (or type), degree of human disturbance or modification, and human 
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interference. (adapted from Glossary of Center for Sustainable Forest Management & Forest 

Certification, Indian Institute of Forest Management, Bhopal) 

Natural Resource Management 

Natural Resource Management (NRM) refers to the sustainable utilization of major natural resources, 

such as land, water, air, minerals, forests, fisheries, and wild flora and fauna. (adapted from World Bank: 

http://info.worldbank.org/etools/docs/library/110135/nrm.pdf) 

Natural Regeneration 

The renewal of a forest stand by natural seeding, sprouting, suckering, or layering seeds may be 

deposited by wind, birds or mammals. (adapted from Glossary of Center for Sustainable Forest 

Management & Forest Certification, Indian Institute of Forest Management, Bhopal) 

Non-Timber Forest Products 

Non-timber forest products (NTFPs) are any product or service other than timber that is produced in 

forests. They include fruits and nuts, vegetables, fish and game, medicinal plants, resins, essences and a 

range of barks and fibres such as bamboo, rattans, and a host of other palms and grasses. (adapted from 

Factsheet on Forests and Non-Timber Forest Products, Centre for International Forestry Research: 

http://www.cifor.org/publications/corporate/factSheet/NTFP.htm) 

Offsetting of Biodiversity Impacts 

Biodiversity offsets are conservation actions intended to compensate for the residual, unavoidable 

impact on biodiversity caused by development projects, to ensure at least no net loss of biodiversity 

and, where possible, a net gain. (adapted from International Union for Conservation of Nature Glossary 

of Definitions) 

Payment for Ecosystem Services 

Market-based approaches using payments or rewards to encourage or discourage specific practices in 

natural resources management. (adapted from International Union for Conservation of Nature Glossary 

Definitions) 

Plantation 

A forest area established by planting or sowing with using either alien or native species, often with one 

or few species, regular spacing and even ages, and which lacks most of the principal characteristics and 

key elements of natural forests. The description of plantations may be further defined in FSC Forest 

Stewardship Standards, with appropriate descriptions or examples, such as:  
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● Areas which would initially have complied with this definition of ‘plantation’ but which, after the 

passage of years, contain many or most of the principal characteristics and key elements of 

native ecosystems, may be classified as natural forests.   

● Plantations managed to restore and enhance biological and habitat diversity, structural 

complexity and ecosystem functionality may, after the passage of years, be classified as natural 

forests.   

● Boreal and north temperate forests which are naturally composed of only one or few tree 

species, in which a combination of natural and artificial regeneration is used to regenerate 

forest of the same native species, with most of the principal characteristics and key elements of 

native ecosystems of that site, may be considered as natural forest, and this regeneration is not 

by itself considered as conversion to plantations. Source: FSC-STD-01-001 V5-2 (adapted from 

FSC glossary of technical terms) 

Forest stands established by planting or/and seeding in the process of afforestation or reforestation 

which are either of introduced species (all planted stands) or intensively managed stands of indigenous 

species, which meet all the following criteria: one or two species, even aged, regular spacing. (adapted 

from Bhopal India Process Glossary of Technical Terms) 

Precautionary Approach 

A principle which states that lack of full scientific certainty should not be used as a reason for 

postponing measures to prevent environmental damage to habitats or species when there is a threat of 

serious or irreversible environmental degradation. (adapted from International Union for Conservation 

of Nature Glossary) 

Protected Area 

An area of land and/or sea especially dedicated to the protection and maintenance of biological 

diversity, and of natural and associated cultural resources, and managed through legal or other effective 

means. A protected area can be under either public or private ownership. (adapted from Biodiversity 

Glossary, Convention on Biological Diversity) 

Provisioning Services 

Provisioning Services are ecosystem services that describe the material or energy outputs from 

ecosystems. They include food, water and other resources. (adapted from the The Economics of 

Ecosystems and Biodiversity: http://www.teebweb.org/resources/ecosystem-services/) 

Rare Species 

Species that are uncommon or scarce, but not classified as threatened. These species are located in 

geographically restricted areas or specific habitats, or are scantily scattered on a large scale. They are 

approximately equivalent to the International Union for Conservation of Nature (2001) category of Near 
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Threatened (NT), including species that are close to qualifying for, or are likely to qualify for, a 

threatened category in the near future. They are also approximately equivalent to imperiled species 

(Source: Based on International Union for Conservation of Nature. (2001). International Union for 

Conservation of Nature Red List Categories and Criteria: Version 3.1. International Union for 

Conservation of Nature Species Survival Commission. International Union for Conservation of Nature. 

Gland, Switzerland and Cambridge, UK). Source: FSC-STD-01-001 V5-2 (adapted from FSC glossary of 

technical terms) 

Regeneration 

Forest regeneration is the act of renewing tree cover by establishing young trees naturally or artificially-

generally, promptly after the previous stand or forest has been removed. The method, species, and 

density are chosen to meet the goal of the landowner. Forest regeneration includes practices such as 

changes in tree plant density through human-assisted natural regeneration, enrichment planting, 

reduced grazing of forested savannas, and changes in tree provenances/genetics or tree species. 

"Human-assisted natural regeneration" means establishment of a forest age class from natural seeding 

or sprouting after harvesting through selection cutting, shelter (or seed-tree) harvest, soil preparation, 

or restricting the size of a clear-cut stand to secure natural regeneration from surrounding trees. 

(adapted from Special Report - Land Use, Land-Use Change and Forestry: 

http://www.ipcc.ch/ipccreports/sres/land_use/index.php?idp=235) 

Regulatory Services 

Regulating Services are the services that ecosystems provide by acting as regulators eg. regulating the 

quality of air and soil or by providing flood and disease control. (adapted from the The Economics of 

Ecosystems and Biodiversity: http://www.teebweb.org/resources/ecosystem-services/) 

Reserve Forest 

Any forest-land or waste-land declared a reserved forest by a state government under the Indian Forest 

Act, 1927. 

Silviculture 

Branch of forestry that consists raising, development, care, reproduction and overall management of 

forests, both of natural as well as plantation. 

Social Impact Assessment 

A methodology to determine, ascertain and review the social impacts of any commercial or public 

project. 
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Social Forestry  

Social forestry comprises of afforestation on barren, fallow, waste and unused land as well as the 

protection and management of these forests. 

Soil Erosion 

A change in the soil health status resulting in a diminished capacity of the ecosystem to provide goods 

and services for its beneficiaries. (adapted from Food and Agricultural Organisation’s Soils Portal: 

http://www.fao.org/soils-portal/soil-degradation-restoration/en/) 

Species Diversity 

The abundance of the number of species within a particular area. 

Stakeholder  

A stakeholder is a person or group with an interest in an activity and/or outcome. It is a term frequently 

associated with sustainable development. Stakeholders may be internal or external to a group or 

organisation and may be direct or indirect beneficiaries of an activity or outcome. Sustainable 

Development promotes cross-sectoral stakeholder engagement in the planning and implementation of 

actions. (adapted from Biodiversity Glossary, Convention on Biological Diversity) 

From a corporate perspective, a stakeholder can be defined as ―any group or individual who can affect 

or is affected by the achievements of the company's objectives. (International Union for Conservation of 

Nature glossary) 

An individual or group of individuals with a common interest, concerned with or affected by the 

operation of an organisation (ISO 14004). (adapted from PEFC terms and definitions) 

Affected stakeholder - Any person, group of persons or entity that is or is likely to be subject to the 

effects of the activities of a Management Unit. Examples include, but are not restricted to (for example 

in the case of downstream landowners), persons, groups of persons or entities located in the 

neighborhood of the Management Unit.  

The following are examples of affected stakeholders: Local communities, Indigenous peoples, Workers, 

Forest dwellers, Neighbors, Downstream landowners, Local processors, Local businesses, Tenure and 

use rights holders, including landowners Organizations authorized or known to act on behalf of affected 

stakeholders, for example social and environmental NGOs, labor unions, etc Source: FSC-STD-01-001 V5-

2 (adapted from FSC glossary of technical terms) 
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Interested stakeholder - Any person, group of persons, or entity that has shown an interest, or is known 

to have an interest, in the activities of the organization. Adapted from FSC-STD-01-001 V5-2. (adapted 

from FSC glossary of technical terms)  

Stakeholder Consultation 

A two-way process of dialogue between a project implementer and the stakeholders of the project. 

(adapted from Stakeholder Engagement: A Good Practice Handbook for Companies Doing Business in 

Emerging Markets, International Finance Corporation) 

Stakeholder Engagement 

The process used by an organisation to engage relevant stakeholders for a purpose to achieve accepted 

outcomes. (adapted from  AA1000 Stakeholder Engagement Standard 2011) 

Stakeholder Identification 

Determination of project stakeholders and their key grouping and sub-groupings. (adapted from 

Stakeholder Engagement: A Good Practice Handbook for Companies Doing Business in Emerging 

Markets, International Finance Corporation) 

Standard Development Group (SDG) 

Standard Development Group (SDG) is the apex body consisting of core members/ Technical 

Working Group constituted for developing the Standard Draft for the Forest Management and 

responsible for standard setting activities. 

Standard Operating Procedures 

The document describing  the directions/path  to be followed in the standard setting process to develop 

the National Forest Certification System and Standard (NFCSS), operated by the Network for 

Certification and Conservation of Forests (NCCF). 

Sustainability  

It refers to the adequate access, use and management of the natural resources, to ensure that the men 

and women of present and future generations are able to meet their basic needs on an uninterrupted 

basis. Pattern of behavior that guarantees for each of the future generations, the option to enjoy, at the 

very least, the same level of welfare enjoyed by the preceding generation. Emphasis is placed on the 

intergenerational equity of development. 
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Sustainable Management 

Management through which the present potential of the resources is used in the best possible way, and 

does not reduce the availability of the resources. (adapted from International Union for Cons Glossary) 

Sustainable Forest Management 

Sustainable forest management is the process of managing forest to achieve one or more clearly 

specified objectives of management with regard to the production of a continuous flow of desired forest 

products and services without undue reduction of its inherent values and future productivity and 

without undue undesirable effects on the physical and social environment (adapted from Glossary of 

Center for Sustainable Forest Management & Forest Certification, Indian Institute of Forest 

Management, Bhopal) 

Technical Working Group (TWG) 

A technical working group (TWG) is the core committee formed by SDG,  to facilitate its working, for 

technical, regional or thematic requirements . The TWG is the drafting committee of the SDG and is 

responsible for developing the first draft of the standard. 

Tenure Claims 

A legal claim made on tenure of land and/or natural resources by an individual or group of individuals. 

Threatened Species 

A technical classification referring to a species that is likely to become endangered within the 

foreseeable future, throughout all or a significant portion of its range. 12,259 species are known by 

International Union for Conservation of Nature, the World Conservation Union, to be threatened with 

extinction. International Union for Conservation of Nature keeps the world’s inventory of the 

conservation status of animals and plants, compiling data from thousands of scientists and 

conservationists worldwide.  

Trees Outside Forests 

Trees on land other than forest or other wooded land. Includes: Trees on land that meets the definitions 

of forest and of other wooded land except that the area is less than 0.5 ha and the width is less than 20 

m; scattered trees in permanent meadows and pastures; permanent tree crops such as fruit tree 

orchards and coconut palm plantations; trees in parks and gardens, around buildings, in hedgerows and 

in lines along streets, roads, railways, rivers, streams and canals; trees in shelterbelts and windbreaks of 

less than 20 m in width and 0.5 ha in area. (adapted from Bhopal India Process Glossary of Technical 

Terms) 
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Tribals, Synon.Scheduled Tribes 

Article 366 (25) defines scheduled tribes as "such tribes or tribal communities or parts of or groups 

within such tribes or tribal communities as are deemed under Article 342 to be Scheduled Tribes for the 

purposes of this constitution". (Ministry of Tribal Affairs, Government of India) 

Usufruct  

Usufruct is a right in a property owned by another, normally for a limited time or until death. It is the 

right to use the property, to enjoy the fruits and income of the property, to rent the property out and to 

collect the rents, all to the exclusion of the underlying owner. The usufructuary has the full right to use 

the property but cannot dispose of the property nor can it be destroyed. 

Vitality of Forests 

Vitality of forests refers to a broad suite of factors that affect the structure or function of forest 

ecosystems. These factors can be generally classed as natural or exotic biotic agents, abiotic stressors, 

and anthropogenic emissions and manipulations of the forests.  

Water Resources 

The sum total of all sources of water available in the forest area, including streams, rivers, ponds, 

surface and underground water. The term here is in reference to water that is extractable and usable for 

man and wildlife.   

Wildlife Habitats 

The physical environment in which the wildlife lives and that provides it the necessities of life.  

Wildlife Migration Patterns 

The pattern of periodical and seasonal long distance movement of wildlife across forest areas. 

Wildlife Recovery Plans 

Conservation Oriented Projects for large scale or localised regeneration of threatened wildlife 

populations, usually involving a multipronged approach of habitat protection, in situ and ex situ species 

protection program and outreach activities.  

 


